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The Punitive Expedition led by Brigadier General
Jc.;„'i J, Fershing in Mexico from March lylb to February 1917
in pursuit of Francisco Villa is one of the more obscure
carapaigris conducted by the United Statei; Army.

The changing

i cle of the United States in the worl^: should encourage
Americana to reexamine the history which this country shares
wit;. Mexico.

It ic the purpose of this study to identify and

examine the significant aspects of the Punitive Expedition
anc to provide an interpretive guide to the studv cf that
subject.
Most of the sources used were published in the United
states axthough a few are English translations of Mexican
works.

Also some Mexican •■ tterials which have not been

translated wore used.

Few detailed accounts of the Punitive

Fxredition have been written but a wealth of information was
found in general periodicals and professional magazines of
the period as well as in memoirs, novels, history books. War
Department records a.nd other government documents.
Private, moneyed interests appear to have had great
influence upon politicians, advisers and decisionmakers involved in Mexican-American relations during this period.
American policymakers lacked sympathetic insight into Mexico's
problems.

President Vilson's ignorance of the Mexican psyche
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CHAPTER I
PURPOSE OF STUDTT
Tho Punitive Expedition led by Brigadier General
John J. Pershing in Mexico from March 1916 to February 1917
is one of the lea^t understood and most neglected military
campaigns of the American Army.
believe, are many.

The reasons: for this, I

Although a few sensational events

occurred, it was not the kind of military action that holds
a nation's interest.

Besides, there was an important war

i'Oing on in Europe.

It was not a successfl:! operation in

a purely military sense althou

; General Pershing was

praised upon its termination and some noteworthy things were
accomplished.

Furthermore, America's entry into the Great

War soon required the efforts and attentions of her people.
In a few months the Punitive Expedition was all but forgotten.

Since then greater issues have attracted serious

scholars and relatively little has been done to give the
Punitive Expedition its proper place in American military
history.

Hidden within the pages of sometimes dull and

often inaccurate official reports and romanticized memoirs
lies a story which deserves close examination.

It is my

purpose in writing this paper to identify the significant
aspects of the Expedition and to provide an interpretive
guide to further study of this subject.

"N

During the Punitive Expedition the American Amiy
employed horse-mounted cavalry on a lar^e scale for the last
time on this continent.

Alco the use of motorized forces

and aviation to support American troops on foreij-n soil was
introduced.

As a result of the experiences of Pershin, •s

men, Americans were far better prepared to use and maintain
those two important instruments of modern warfare in Lurope
when the time came.
There are other reasons why this operation deserves
the attention of the professional soldier.

The story of

Fershinrj's responsiveness to his civilian leaders in
Washington appears to offer a model study in proper civilm/.litary relations.

Such may or may not be the case as this

study will demonstrate.

The diplomatic considerations which

restricted Pershing's freedom of action compounded the
problems posed by such factors as Inaccurate information,
inadequate maps, faulty equipment, poor communications, an
uncooperative host government and overextended supply lines.
Prior to and throughout the conduct of the campaign, many
of America's political and military leaders seemed not to
understand or chose to ignore the realities of the lnterr.nl
political situation of Mexico.
My personal interest in fehl» subject is a result of
my conviction that Americans should know more about the
history that their country shares with Mexico.

America'J-J

relationship with Mexico is likely to undergo some

^

! "

;•;■ fii f K .inf tlumrjje in tl,v

:itui.-.

Ar* und.i cf.ondin,-; oi Ui«

»> ;;( ,711V' farilitate th** future cooperation brtwr-rn our two

i

Für th'-rmcre, Mexico is «he birthplace- of rr.any

eocjeties.

'mprlcans and holrls a special place in the hearts of thousand
of Americans cf Mexican ancestry.
There were no setpic-ce battles foufrht during the
campaign.

The enemy was an elusive one.

The lessons

learned by fershing and his men were ignored by Americans
preparing to flc^t an anai-ingly similar war in Vietnam fifty
yoars later.

There is also a likelihood that limited force

operations will be conducted by the United States Army in
tr.o future.

General Fershing's experience in Mexico offers

some worthwhile lessons on tha* subject.
In Chapter II I will briefly relate the highlights
of the Punitive Expedition frcm the time Just prior to
President Filson's decision to send American forces Into
r-fexico to capture Pancho Villa until his decision to withdraw Fershing's forces eleven months later.

In Chapter III

I will explain both my research methodology and the organlr.-'-irr cf the intorrretive g-uide to further study which Is
contained in Chapter IV.

In Chapter V I will briefly

smr-marize the material presented and will offer some
conclusions.

I

CHAPTtR II
HIGHLIGHTS CF THE LXPtDITION
RtCOGKITIOH OF CAHftAKZA
Th--- fall of the- governffl©nt of Kexican Presiaent
Francisco I Mad&ro at 'he hands of General Victorlano Huerta
in VjlJ signaled the beginning of one of the .-nost difficult
and tragic periods in Mexico'i history.

Huerta's cour d'e^al

followed by the murder of Madaro among o-.her things prompted
Aijorican President Wdodrow Vilson to withheld recognition
of Huer-a's government.

Later, President »ilson used the

influence of hie of'ice ana at times military force to show
hir dissatisfaction wi'h Huerta in an obvious attempt to
influence Mexico's internal situation.
Wilson was successful.

In this endeavor

On 20 August 191'* Huerta surrendered

to the combined pressures of ; is chief rivals for power,
Venustiano Carransa and Francisco Villa aided by Emiliano
Zapata.

2
Mexico's problems wore far from over however.

For

over a year war raged throughout Mexico as opposing
revolutionary armies struggled for control of the country.
President Wilson was painstakingly cautious in deciding whicl
1' ader to support and hii: government had diplomatic intercourse with both Carran^a and Villa.

At the suggestion of

:vri..„!y ol

Mail »obS L.a..n-. WU.OM called for a co.-

fUnc. with tn« tiv. runKing Latin American envoys in
WaShin/ton to help hi. cieciie whi.h faction to bacK a. the
^JJ^

. overrent of Mexico.3

Formal recoiltion of the

M,« f»«. far to «ovorrenent was made on
Carr^naa Governaent as the
de la^g tf"

October 1?, l'/ll.
Thereafter, the United States profess its
nfeU.r,lity

tut wa. aistinctl, -re Iclnd tow.:. Carran.a than

U ;..r. toward Villa.
Fr£sj

On the dav of «he fcrnal rerc^ition

,er^ VilHon r.i^oseä an embargo upon ar.. and munitions

for Villa while ho allowed the expert of weapon to
'arransra.

U

Villa felt betrayed and was angered by Eicon's

He also be.;an .ufferi- heavy lcs.es, many at the
action.
hinds of Carran^s leading general, Alv3rc Ctre.on. However.
he

was .ore intent than ever upon destroying Carrenza^s

forcer.

He carefull> planned the capture of A^ua Frieta.

the orl" vestiro of Carranza»« authority in northern Sonera.
He woul-i n.ve probably succeeded had not President Wilson
.: .reed a re .uest from the de facto government to reinforce
its garrison by transporting trainloads of soldiers,
artillery, .munitions and other equipment thruu.-.h New Mexico
a„d

Arizona to A^a Prieta.

As a result of this action the

defenders made their position almost impregnable and when
Villa attacked his anny was soundly defeated.
President Wilson had chosen to support the Mexican
faction which seemedA ♦•„
to offer
offer the
cne most immediate promise for

.

6
j-eare ami stability in Mexico.

Events in Europe demanded

an increasing amount of the President's time.
I

I

He had Loped

that by tipping the balance in Mexico in favcr of Carranza
he could help resolve the Mexican matter which was also
becomin*' a political irritant due to Republican pressure.
He could then turn his attention to other things.

However

Francisco Villa, the Lion of the North, was intent upon
providing President Wilson with anything but peace.
VILLA'S REVENGE
After his defeat at Agua Prieta, Villa reorganized
his forces and began a campaign of harassment of Americans
and Carrancistas.
in Mexico.

He was determined to provoke intervention

Villa well knew the feelings of his countrymen

toward Yankee intervention,

■i

fly leading the fight against

r.rinpo invaders Villa could regain both the haro's mantle
and the power which he had recently lost.

In January 1916

General Fershing then stationed at Fort Bliss reported
information concerning Villa's plan to provoke intervention.
He also reported that Americans returning from Mexico voiced
little confidence in the ability of the Carranza government
to provide stability in Mexico.

6

On 10 January, Villa committed the first major act
of his campaign.

Sixteen American mining engineers were

killed near Santa Isabel, about twenty-five miles southwest
of Chihuahua.

They had been invited by Carranza's government

»IM— »■»

i''^f*'*^nir?"w.'i'^«11 "i' '.¥■•'• •'»T'^-
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ta reoron Meiern minos in bhat region.
tirv w. r

The train on which

MMVclin,- n.coHipanied by twenty Mexirnn mining

e-iPloyocs was stopped and the passengers robbed by a ganc
of armed men led by Pablo Lopez, a Vilüsta colonel.

After

robbing the passengers, the bandits ordered the Americans off
the train whereupon they were systematically murdered and
stripped of their clothing.

Through a survivor's account

the American people learned of the massacre.

The immediate

popular reaction in the United States was one of indignatio:
and horror but there was no widespread demand for intervention.

An embarrassed Carranza promised to apprehend

those responsible but he did not have the resources to do so
promptly.

Meanwhile, President Wilson's political enemies

seized upon the opportunity to insult him.

Pomer President

Theodore Roosevelt issued a statement which among other
things said,
This dreadful outrage is merely an inevitable outcome
of the policies which have been followed in Mexico for
the oast five years, and, above all, for the last three
years. The policy of watchful waiting, the policy if
not interferring with "blood spilling," the policy of
asking the South and Central American republics to taKe
from us the responsibility that we were too timid to
take has borne its legitimate results .... Wien tne
-reat war ceases we shall have earned the contemptuous
dislike of every combatant, and if we don't do our duty
in Mexico one or all of them will surely seize Mexico
themselves.'
Other political leaders made public outcries for
immediate armed intervention.

Senator Albert Pall of New

Mexico was the most boisterous of such advocates.

However,

8
.■her„ „a, „till no real enthusia» on tho part of the Tricon
r>,ople.

for military advonturis». in «a.ico and pu.üc Interoet

in the matter faded quickly.
Ton^ion oontinuad to mount along tho bordor aa
^anci^ta for=ea purauod and soattored ViiliSi*

b

»d=

1

"

Chihaohua an. African forcea on border duty regularly
r.trollod the border and maintained garriaona at critical
rointa.

For control purpoaea the United Statea divided the

bonier into tan dlstricta.

The headouartera of one such

diatrlct waa located at Columbus, »ew Mexico, under the comma„d

of Colonel Herbert J. Slocu™.

With a force of 21

offlcera and 532 enliated men Colonel Slocua, protected a
wretch of border sixty-five miles long.

Aware of rumors

that Villa «as planning an attach somewhere within his aone^
Colonel Slocum tooh preoutions to strengthen his position.
On 0 Mar.h 1916 a Villlsta band of 500-1,000 mounted
aoldlers crossed the border Into Colus,bus and shot up the
town, burning buildings and hilling soldiers and civilians.
The reaction of Slocum-s men was prompt and effective and
within a matter of minutes the attachers were driven from
the town.

Behind them lay eight American soldiers killed

„„ five wounded, eight civilians hilled and three wounded.
The raiders suffered heavy losses, perhaps 190 Killed, in
the raid and the brief pursuit into Mexico which followed
«odiately.?

»merlca was stunned.

Wit« nonpartisan ocroo-

.„„„t tho American props and public demanded the.

the

rtwffwW"'"^ ■'^'■-'■■^

|

to reopen Aatericaa mines in thai rcpion.

The train on which

(hi-v wcro (::uolJn,- accompanied by twenty Mexican mining
emnloveos was stopped and tJie passengers robbed by a gang
of armed men l^d by Pablo Lopez, a Villista colonel.

After

robbinr the passengers, the bandits ordered tha Americans off
the train whereupon they were systematically murdered and
stripped of their clothing.

Through a survivor's account

the American people learned of the massacre.

The immediate

popular reaction in the United States was one of indignation
and horror but there was no widespread demand for intervention.

An embarrassed Carranza promised to apprehend

those responsible but he did not have the resources to do so
promptly.

Meanwhile, President Vilson's political enemies

seized upon the opportunity to insult him.

Former President

Theodore Roosevelt issued a statement which among other
things said,
This dreadful outrage is merely an inevitable outcome
of the policies which have been followed in Mexico for
the past five years, and, above all, for the last three
years. The policy of watchful waiting, the policy if
not interferring with "blood spilling," the policy of
asking the South and Central American republics to take
fro.r. us the responsibility that we were too timid to
take has borne its legitimate results .... When the
great war ceases we shall have earned the contemptuous
dislike of every combatant, and if we don't do our duty
in Mexico or-» or all of them will surely seize Mexico
themselves.'
Other political leaders made public outcries for
Immediate armed intervention.

Senator Albert Pall of New

Mexico was the most boisterous of such advocates.

I

However,

wma**?*':-'* ;--*?'

/

8
there was still no real enthusiasm on the part of the American
people for military adventurism in Mexico and public interest
in the matter faded quickly.
Tension continued to mount along the border as
Carrancista forces pursued and scattered Villista bands in
Chihauhua and American forces on border duty regularly
patrolled the border and maintained garrisons at critical
points.

For control purposes the United States divided the

border into ten districts.

The headquarters of one such

district was located at Colt-mbus, New Mexico, under the command of Colonel Herbert J. Slocum.

Vith a force of 21

officers and 532 enlisted men Colonel Slocum protected a
stretch of border sixty-five miles long.

Aware of rumors

that Villa was planning an attack somewhere within his zone
Colonel Slocum took precautions to strengthen his position.

8

On 9 March 1916 a Villista band of 500-1,000 mounted
soldiers crossed the border into Columbus and shot uo the
town, burning buildings and killing soldiers and civilians.
The reaction of Slocum»s men was prompt and effective and
within a matter of minutes the attackers were driven from
the town.

Behind them lay eight American soldiers killed

and five wounded; eight civilians killed and three wounded.
The raiders suffered heavy losses, perhaps 190 killed, in
the raid and the brief pursuit into Mexico which followed
immediately.9

America was stunned.

With nonpartisan a^rco-

titont the American prose and public demanded thai

the
//
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I I
Mexicans be punished.
Both President Wilson and Carranza were in unenviable
positions.

|

For Carranza to accept or welcome the inter-

vention of American forces in Mexico could spell disgrace
and political ruin for him.

Vilson resisted the clamor for

war with Mexico and avoided a full scale invasion at a time
when such a move could have helped his 1916 campaign for
reelection.10

He did, however, authorise the War Department

to take planning action.

On 10 March 1916 the Secretary of

Var, Newton D. Baker, who had taken office on the day of
Villa's raid, authorized an expedition.

His statement, in

part, read:
The President has directed Maat an armed f°™»j£J*«*
into Mexico with the sole object of capturing Villa
and nreventing further raids by his band and wxft
scrupulous regard for the sovereignty of Mexico.
Meanwhile represscatives of the two government» tried
to reach an acceptable agreement on the matter.

Tb Wilson's

inunediate request for permission to send troops in pursuit
of Villa, Carranza, through his Secretary of Foreign Affair?,
Acuna, responded with the suggestion that an old agreement
between the countries that afforded either nation the right
to pursue bandits into the other's territory be reinstated.
Mr. Acuna-' . *t dement :«ade it clear that his president was
suggesting an ^ e^ment that would not be retroactive.

Such

crossings would be permitted "if the raid effected at
Columbus should unfortunately be repeated at any other point

■■.

10
on the border." '

Later, when Carranza was made aware of

President Wilson's order to send troops to Mexico he warned
that such an action taken without his expressed consent and
in the absence of a reciprocal agreement between the 'two
countries would be considered an invasion cf national
territory regardless of the pretext used to justify the
action.

The war which would result between the two countries:

. . , would be the most unjust which modern history would
record and it would also be an evident proof of the lack
of sincerity of the American government, in whose capital
the Pan American Conference has just been held and before
which President Wilson and his Secretary of State expressed sentiments of fraternity among all nations of
the American continent. -^
At the same time, Carranza warned the Mexican people of a
possible war with the United States and told them of his
repudiation of Washington's attempt to force upon him a fait
accompli.
I am sure I am voicing the national sentiment and that
the Mexican people will worthily perform their duty,
no matter what sacrifices they may have to undergo in
the defense ol their rights and sovereignty.
Because of Mexico's internal problems, Carranza could
not afford to give the appearance of being too cooperative
with the President of the Coloso del Norte.

Likewise,

President Wilson was under considerable pressure from both
Congress and the private sector to take bold action.

Al-

though no agreement was reached between the two governments
It appears that the membership of both houses of Congress
did not understand that point.

A Senate resolution of

10*
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17 March 1916 to which the /lou^o of fiepresentative;; concurred
i

roads, in part:

"Whereas the President has obtained the

I

consent of the de facto government of Mexico for this punitive
expedition ..." 15

The resolution continued, stating that.

The Coni?resEf in approving the use of the Armed Forces of
the United States for the purpose announced, joins with
the President in declTrinp that such military expedition
shall not be perraitte to encroach in any decree upon
the sovereignty of Mexico or to interfere in any manner
with the domestic affairs of the Mexican people.
No doubt those asrurances were of little consolation to
President Carranza.
The Var Departmo. , sent a message to General Pershing
to the effect that his mission had the approval of the de
fjcto Mexican government.

At the same time Pershing received

this information he was notified that the commander of the
de facto government forces stationed at Palomas, six miles
south of Columbus,would oppose the crossing of Ameiican
troops into Mexico.

17

This dilemma was a portent of the

many problems that would frustrate Pershing in the months
ahead.

However, he had his orders.

In spite of remonstrations

on the part of Mexicans at many levels from the office of
the President to lonely outposts, the wheels of war had
begun to roll and there would be no stopping them for
several months,
THE EXPEDITION GETS UNDERWAY
A detailed account of the activities and tribulations
of the Punitive Expedition is bey-id the scope of this

1I
I

12
investigation.

However, some events should be considered

to clarify the situation and to facilitate further investigation.

On 1;4 March 191^ General Pershing issued his General

Orders, No. 1, organizing the Punitive Expedition and
specifying the provisional division with two provisional
cavalrv brigades.

On orders from Major General Frederick

Punston. Commanding General of the Southern Department,
Pershing planned to enter Mexico in two columns.

He hoped

to catch Villa, who was reported to be near Casas Grandes,
in a pincer movement.

Accordingly, the force was organized

into a western column which would enter Mexico by way of
Culberson's Ranch and an eastern column which would travel
directly south from Columbus.

The provisional organization

was as follows:
RASTERN COLUMN
13th Cavalry (less one troop)
16th Infantry Regiment
6th Infantry Regiment
Battery C, 6th Field
Artillery
1st Aero Squadron (8 aeroplanes)
1st Battalion, ^th Field
Artillery

WESTERN COLUMW
7th Cavalry
10th Calalry
Battery B, 6th
Field
Artillery1-0

The Expedition, initially consisting of about 5,000
men, began its movement into Mexico on the morning of
15 March lrJl6 and by 20 March both columns reached Colonla
Dublan, the site of a Mormon settlement, without incident.

/
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Thn troopp nt Fnlowas riorert-d the town prior to terrhinr/s
n;rlv. i.

A

-hort (Jictnnc© from Colonia Dublan tiic force

established a camp to serve as a base for future operations.
General Pershing wasted no time in dispaLchinc three squadronsice cavalry detachments to seek out Villa.

The ever elusivr

\illa was reportedly at Wajninuipa but by the time the
Ar.cricans reached the area he had disappeared.

Such would be

the rattern of operations for the next two months of the
campaign.

The American troops were poorly dressed and equipped

for the titter cold nights on the high iMexican plateau.
Supplies were often scarce and until about mid-April the
troops had to live off the land. '
A more serious problem was that of information.

It

was soon clear that: the presence of thousands of rrim:os
seemingly moving deeper into Mexico caused resentment and
suspicion on the nart of most Mexicans.

It did not help

.-.-satters that Pancho Villa was a local hero in the state of
Chihuahua whore the operation was beliie conducted.

Pershing

soon concluded that i: would be almost impossible co get
inrom:ation of Villa's whereabouts from the local people
und h« neld little hope for cooperation from the troops of
the de facto -rovernment.

In a telegram to the Southern Depart-

ment sent early in the operation Pershing indicated that
"if the campaign were eventually successful it would be
without the assistance of any natives south of the border." 20
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KQ relied on Morraons from Colonla Dublan and a platoon of
Apache scouts for reconnaissance and trackin,: and when needed
they served as interpreters for his forces.

The problems

posed by the loyalty of the people to Valla and their feelir.es toward the invaders were never overcome.
There were some reasons for optimism.

On 29 March

in a short battle at Guerrero, American trcors managed to
kill 2:0 Villis^as although Villa departed the scene several
hours before the surprise attack.

lie was wounded a few days

earlier in a battle with Carranacista forces and had to be
rhysically cxrried around by his men

After the brief en-

counter with American troops the Villicta force of about
230 men scattered in small bands and disappeared into the
mountains.
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The relationship existing between the Ajnerican's
and de facto forces was unusual.

Despite Carranza's

protestation againet the presence of American troops in hla
country they continued to pour in.

He was In no position

to declare war against the United States and he no doubt
hoped that Villa would be captured.

A tacit acceptance of

the American forces in Mexico was hla only alternative for
the tin»*» being.
Some of the leaders of the de facto government forces
were more cooperative and trusting than others.

While

operating southwest of the city of Chihuahua near the town
of San Francisco de Borja, Major Frank Tompkins, commander

. j. »,_^w...<v...«-..«w..J-i»-"-«.''... i*—i.-^-A^-.i imriimiiffc«.»»«»)!!!
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.0 Mexican* lay dead and «we Americans had ta.n ^ill d.'"
..^, , -r;Sia situation.
Carrarsa and W^lcon facea; a cn-is

Carrarjncj acsiR

ordered the Americans to leave Mexico while Wilcon'. ad-.-.
£u,reSted

th,t 3 withdrrwal would cauce rreat politic- :.-

.o Wilson.
the

It could alco. tney ar;-uod. be in.errrot

aer.anS a. a ci^ o: weaicness.

In response to Carranza..

^H - conference.
demand Wilson proposed
a con.crence.
?nd

Runors of war abounded

the Soared of State advi.ee: American consuls in

Mexico to alert American clti.en. in their districts to be
«.'♦

,

.
~•• a
a ...one
•"ri'-t>' *s notice,
ready to leave
at
On 23 April. General Hugh L. Sdett and Puna-.cn n»c

.Ith Carranza.a Sectary of War. Oene.-al Alvero Obtc,;.n.
Obreren related Carranza-. da^nd that Perahino-a forcea t.
.e^ved i^diatel-,.

General Scott areued the n.od for

Pershinr to regain in Mexico to protact Aoerican citl=,na and
Prorerty.25

Eventually a aecret agr.e»ent ... reached which

called for a gradual «ithdr.w.1 of Serien forces. Thi.
*-^ K»
and the conference
lan was immodiately rejected
by rapranza
Carranza ana

r

ended.
At hoce American military leader, advocated ircreaaod
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The President called up the National

„„„da of Texaa. Mow Mexico and Arizona for bortor duty and
Senator Poll voiced a domand for the co„,ploto occupation o.
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Mexico.*""

The situation worsened as a result of another

clash befween American and Carrancista forces.

On 21 June

1916 at CarrdUal, 75 American troopers of the 10th Cavalry
on a reconnaissance mission were attacked by Carranza's
27
forces as the Americans entered the town in skirmish line.'
Wine American soldiers were killed including two officers;
twenty-four were captured and five reported missing.

Several

inaccuracies appear in General Pershing's reports of the acticn
including his charge that the Americans were attacked, "At
28
the mor-cnt of dismounting . . .,"
prior to entering the
town.

In light of the facts known by Pershing at the time

of his report

of the Carrisal incident it is curious that

ho would heap the entire blame for what happened upon the
Mexican de facto government forces.
General Pershing was directed to begin preparations
to assume the offensive and he immediately concentrated his
29
forces to secure his lines of communication.
Meanwhile
plans were prepared in Washington for a large scale invasion
of Mexico."30

Neither Wilson nor Carranza wanted war.

Early In July of 1916 a joint American-Mexican commission
was established to settle the Mexican question.

Once again,

due to domestic political considerations in both countries
the nerotiations were drawn out.

Meanwhile Pershing was

ordered to restrict his activity and he withdrew his forces
to Colonia Dublan.

His troops stayed busy with training

and recreational activity.

The negotiations continued.

lö
Uilson decided that the European situation was becoming too
critical and Carran.a by then had strengthened his political
maht^r.
Position in Mexico .omewhat. It was time to settle the
EMD OF A CHAPTEB
On 18 January 1917 General Punston waa directed to
order General Pershing to plan a withdrawal to the United
Statea.

Or. 5 Fehruary 1917 Perahln. telegraphed fro» Oolu»hua.

-Expeditionary forces returning fror, «ealco «oaaed line
today, last troops leaving Mexico at 3 PM."
The Punitive Expedition has been considered by some
an hu.illtatlng defeat for *serica.

Others say that it

created, then perpetuated, the threat of an unnecesssry ear
with Mexico that the United States could rot afford to risK,
in light of the world situation at th. tire.
aive.

It -a. expen-

The Expedition was in Mexico for .lightly 1..S thsn

eieven ninths at an estimated cost to the United Ststes of
over one hundred end thirty million dollars *

Still others

argue that Psrshing-s mission was successful not only because
„f the security it provided our border and the lesson it
taught the Mexicans but also because of the training and
preparation it gave to our ars,ed forces and to ths industrial
bass that supported thsm.
th.„

There is some merit to esch of

contentions and a balanced appraisal to th. Expedition

has perhaps never been made.

■4
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In this chapter I h^e presented only the hißhlights
of (hu operation.

A careful and thoroueh examination of all

available material conceminG it is necessary before a fair
«aH«
evaluation can K
be made,

Certain
need to be addressed
oercam questions
wuco

and some unclear issues illuminated.

■>
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
As previously stated, a detailed study- of Pershing's
entire campaign is beyond the scope of this worK.

Kather,

I havo prepared an interpretive guide to the literature
dealing with the subject and have identified some significant
issues that seem important to a fuller understanding of this
period.

This study should serve as a valuable guide to a

more detailed investigation of the subject.

In preparing

this survey I have concentrated on materials published in
the United States although I have made use of foreign sources
to a limited extent.

Because of space and resource limita-

tions the study emphasizes those works which offer new
material or interpretations although reference will be made
to general works on the subject.
A significant assumption I made in undertaking this
effort is that despite the absence of any balanced, comprehensive work dealing with the Punitive Expedition,
sufficient information is available to make such a survey
worthwhile.

I have made use of history books, general

periodicals, professional magazines, memoirs, novels, Var
Department records, The Con/Tressional Record and other
^overnmont documents, all oC whjch aro rcaconably accceoiblo.
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I have divided the :;urveV into four pa ts.

In the

first rarfc I will examine materials conceminc United StatesMexican relations durinc the period 1910 to 1915-

^ring

that time the Mexican Revolution began and some major changes
i„ America's policy toward Mexico were made.

I will emphasize

works which explain the influence that activities of that
Period and upon our later involvement in Mexico.

The second

- art will deal with the immediate origins of the Punitive
txredition to include a discussion of works that explain
how the decisionmaking process of the Vilson administration
motioned during the crisis per.od.

Part three will focus

on materials concerning the actual conduct of operations by
the

Expedition.

I will shed see light on the influence

that key personalities and decisions had upon the operations,
in the final part I will review sources which discuss the
aftermath of the Expedition, its Impact upon the army and
.Pen our rela ions with Mexico as well as implications for
the future.

I

X

CHAPTER IV
AN INrtRPRETIVb GUIDE TO FURTHER STUDY
UNITED STATES-MEXICAN RELATIONS 1910-1915
The early part of the twentieth century was a difficult and complex period of United States-Mexican relations.
The opinions of scholars vary greatly as to the wisdo» and
effectiveness of the policies of Presidents Taft and Wilson
with regard to our southern neighbor.

In his The United

States and Mexico. Howard F. Cline presents a balanced and
objects account of this period.

He devotes nearly one-third

of the boo*, which is considered one of the premier worfcs on
the subject, to a careful and clear presentation of significant trends and events.

Although Mr. Cline's criticis«. are

even handed and well documented, he does not hositat. to
•*.., 4.** reader
share his judgments with the reader.

The book al^o contains

an excellent annotated bibliography.
Professor James Morton Callahan's, African Foreign
gg^^ lg Mexi^n Relations presents a general historical
view of American-Mexican policy from Jeffersonian times to
the early 1930.8.

In Chapter XIV. "Wilson's Policy Toward

Mexico in Revolution.- he addresses the key issues and
prI„cipal

actors of ^ time.

ZU

The author ma.es few attempts

«!

in tl v.-f. .

Thi;- m.iy ''<• ar-oun>eH for- hy CTII ih.in» r romp.-im-

fivo uiifa-HUlarlty wit/i the Mexican siae of the coatrovoral.es.
He bases his work almost exclusively upon American govem.•nental doctunents and in so doing he presents the conflicting
American views on important issues.

Mr. Callahan observes

that American policymakers lacked sympathetic insight and
assumed an impatient attitude during this critical time when
Mexico was struggling to find herself as a nation.

He explains

the genesis of powerful American economic interests developed
during the years of Porfirio Diaz's rule and discusses the
activities of certain Americans magnates who demanded intervention throughout the period.

He then examines Vilson's

problems in dealing with the Huerta government and the subsequent matter of the recognition of Carranza's de facto
government.
A concise study of American-Mexican relations after
the Revolution can bo found in J. Fred Hippy's essay, "The
United States and Mexico" which appears in Mexicr
Policies Abroad.

Americam

Mr. Rlppy discusses the handling of Mexican

policy by Taft and Wilson.

Taft is described as a "com-

plaisant jurist and moderate imperialist, observing only the
2
political, legal and national aspects of the problem."
His
policies as Hippy concludes helped create and exacerbate
Mexico's civil disorder.

Hippy then examines Vilson's moral

intervention, his hasty recognition of Carranza, (a result
of Wilson's impatience and ignorance of Mexican history), and

I
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his manipulation of arms and munitions exports in favor of
Carranza.

This essay also provides an account of the political

pressures which Wilson confronted regarding Mexico.

|

In

addition to his own feelings. Wilson had to consider the war
spirit which began developing and the movements for peace and
moderation led by Rabbi Stephen Samuel Wise and other
religious and educational leaders.
Greatly influencing Wilson's judgment on cuestions concerning Mexico were the reports of his various special agents
operating there.

His most important special agent is treated

sympathetically in George M. Strphenson's, John Lind of
Minnesota.

Many American and Mexican writers are highly

critical of Lind-s mission to Mexico which began during the
Huerta period.
informed.

Stephenson argues that Lind hept Wilson well

He also claims that Eobert Lansing, Wilson's

Secretary of State, used th* inflate of his offic. to ..cur.
recognition for Carranza.

Lansin« it seems had so», privat,

dealing with supporters of Huerta in Washington in 1914 which
he did not want revealed.

A TJOV* cetailed account of th.

activities of all of the impc-tant agents is contained in
g

& to a J&romiSB,

V
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in Mexico, by Larry D. Hill.
One can hardly divorce the subject of United StatesMexican relations from other important issue of that period
generated by events in Europe.

In his Wondrow Wilson, Life

.nd Letters. Pay Stannard Baker, an eminent authority on the

^".:,in»r».i«i»-iirMrwi>iri
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President and a member of the so-called muckraker group,
explains the controversy caused by one such issue, the Question
of national preparedness.

The President is described as a

man who, harried constantly by individuals and groups representing either strong preparedness or pacifist views, neither
yielded to mob hysteria nor heeded the shrill screams of the
Jingoes.4

Mr. Baker succeeds in placing the Mexican problem

in perspective.
IMMEDIATE ORIGINS 07 THE PUNITIVE EXPEDITION
Some of America's problems with Mexico during this
period were related to the resentmont and fear that resulted
from the 18^5-18^7 war.

Others had more immediate social,

political or economic sources.

While Villa's raid on

Columbus, New Mexico was the principal Justification given
for the decision to send the Punitive Expedition into Mexico
other options were open to President Wilson.

He could choose

either of Wo -xtremely different courses of action or a course
somewhere between the two.
at all about Villa.

C ., alternative was to do nothing

At the other extreme the President could

use the Columbus raid as an excuse for the full scale invasion of Mexico.

Between these courses lay the choice of

aklng some action direct enough to avenge the Columbus raid
but no

so severe as to cause either the collapse of

Carranza's government or all-out war.

An understanding of

the situation along the border in 1916 and of the way in
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which President Wilson treated the Mexican question may help
to explain why he reached to the crisis the way he did.
American historians have failed to evaluate the
importance of leadinj Mexican p&rsonalitios to American policy.
Tnus, Francisco Villa re.-nainj merely a colorful and romantic
figure to some, a ruthless bandit-murderer to others and to
still others somewhat of a baffoon as portrayed by Wallace
Berry in his 30^ movie Viva Villa.

The United States and

Pancho Villa bv Clarence C. Clendenen is one of the most
scholarly works on Villa written to date.

Villa is shown

to bo a revolutionary leader whose actions and policies often
affected the Anerican people.

He had a special relationship

with his friend General Hugh L. Scott which caused him to be
favored.

Clendenen describes Villa's reaction to Wilson's

decision to rscognize Carranza's government.

Of great im-

portance to events of this time were the actions of some Jlnor
characters discussed In detail by Clendenen.

Both the Santa

Ysabel massacre and the raid on Columbus axe explained in a
thorough and unimpassioned manner.
A comprehensive treatment of the military aspects of
the border situation can be found in Colonel Prank Tompkins»
Chasing Villa.

As a major, Tompkins led the pursuit of

Villa's fleeing band after the Columbus raid and he served
with the 13th Cavalry throughout the stay of the Punitive
Expedition in Mexico.

Although published nearly twenty years

after the Expedition ended. Colonel Tompkins' descriptions of

T
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or-.raHona both .ilon,: f ho border and in Mexico ar-- rich with
nirju'*- it.-f-ill an<i int Kroatin • anccdoteo,
Boh*rt S. Thomas and IrK.-i, V. Allen wrkin, un^'er the
auacicec o'" tho b.S. Army Center of Military History prej are-i
an unrublished raonograrh entitled The Mexicai: Punitive
£x-c> .'it ion»

It • rovides a useful review of the basic is3ues

and an averview of the reaction of the Array and the .^overnaient
to the border problem.

Though shallow and at times inaccurite

this ir probably the .-nost efficient guide to the Punitive

|

tfxredition over written.
The difficulty of protecting the border in 1^15-1916
and the monotony of border duty are two of the themes
developed by Martin Blumenson in Volume I of The Patton Papers.
In t?:e chapter "Fort Bliss and the Border" Mr. Blunenson
re/eals many intorestlng facets of the border situation making
use of Lieutenant George Patton's diary and his colorful
letters to his wife and father.

Patton In those days had

little respect for the condition of the Mexican troopa.

His

depreciative attitude toward the Mexicans seems to have been
shared by many of the officers and men on the border.

6

An unpublished maators thesis written by Samuel S.
Fain titled "The Pershing Punitive Expedition and Its Diplomatic oackground" offers some important contributions to the
study of the origins of the campaign.

Mr. Pain made particu-

larly good use of periodicals in compiling his study.

1

The
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i

increased activity of Individuals and groups advocating war
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with Mexico in March of 191* is the focal point of the second
chapter of his thesis.7
of the American writer

Fain also discusses the activities
Lincoln Steffens, a «uckraker who

campaigned against the influence that capitalist, from the
United States were wielding in Mexican-American relations.
Mr. Steffens in his TH. AutoblographY of Lincoln
Steffens discusses hi, experiences as an observer of Carranzu's
government during this period.

He accompanied Carran« on

r^y of his trips ..out Mexico during the period November 1915
through March 1916 and his interpretation, of Crr-nxa«.
actions and motivation, are inv^uable.

Th. .ympathie. of

Mr. Steffens are not so much with Carranz«. who« fc. tru.t.d
as an honest man and a liberal, but they ar. clearly againat
an unwarranted war or an invasion of Mexico.
A different view of Carranza i. offered by Pr.nci.co

Bum., m sä «gig zaaa &m sasto* *uin.. -.. « ******
to Porfirio DIM and . dl.clple of po.ltivl«..

m hi.

critlcit- of Pre.ident WLon». recognition of Crr««.'. d.
facto government Bulne. «-Ke. a convincing comp.rl.on of

j

Jeffereon D.vi. «id Pranci.co Vill..

He i. c.rt.in that

j

Villa', raid on Columbu. w.. not th. «ct of . b«idlt but

|

r.th.r

j

. creffclly pl««.d expr...ion of venge^c. ^^».t

Wil.on and Carranza.

Hi. expiation of the dyn«ic. of

Mexico-. intom.l .truggl. i. .xc.ll.nt but too profound «d

|
|

difficult for mo.t Americn read.r. to follow.
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As 1916 begaui troubles with Mexico posed more immediate
problems than any of the issues concerning Wilsou's administration.

A considerable a-nount of material is available which

explains why President Wilson reacted to Mexican matters in
the manner in which he did.

Two points are important.

Tne

first is the influence that the President's psyche had on his
Mexican poii-y and the second is his use of advisers.

A

related -uestion is the extent to which external pressures,
both public and private, may i^ave affected Wilson and his
advisors.
In his previously cited fctoodrow Wilson. Life and
Lowers. Ray Stannard Baker asserrs that throughout the
crucial period prior to the Columhu« raid Wilson was almost
the sole champion in Washington of Mexico's right to selfdetermination.8

Lacking confidence in Bryan and the Depart-

ment of State the President was even more distrustful of the
jingoistic Americans at homo and in Mexico.

He went so far

as to prepare a list of American Plotters and Liars in
Mexico saying, "that the greatest trouble was not with Mexico
but with people here in America who wanted the oil and metals

9

in Mexico and were seeking intervention in order to get it."'
A colorful exposition of the views of an intelligent
and liberal Mexican citizen Jose Vasconcelos can be found
in Mexico. American Policies Abroad.

Vasconcelos has served

as Mexico's Minister of Education and is the author of many
books.

Ho was considered a leading exponon^of Latin American

,7
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culture.

,
criticizes Wilson's meddling in Mexican
Vasconcelos criticizes
... ..^ Wilson's recognition of Carran.a-s
He criticizes rfii-o"

::::Ln. ^ ^ - -—- ™ - -^
affairs.

„u-n should -..ve refused to reccenl" -/
h
e^
to choose.
Wiisw"
.„, „r
This in the opxnioa ot
«.nt based
military force. This in en
rfOvernmt>nt
oaseu on
<J»»
,. _
0

.^.».«t TO. tH, .1—on of ^ OH..«—•
.. Houston, Preoident Wilson-. S—, of
<aal of Wilson handling of Mexico's
Agriculture, makes an appraisal of
David

H-

El*ht Years ""* ^ iSLS ÜS^Sa^J

1913

civil struggle in has R1ffht Years
^ „s in
.h« President's good intentions in
to 1920. Houston stresses the Preside
^ev
However the President, according to
his Mexican policy, »owev
Hons.cn. «s on ^.U.o^ ^^«d - - * on
,ind ond o«»
ments

f.U.d

to see

th.

-

i-pXio.U«. or Hi..

and actions.

poiicies. Arthur S. Lin., a ieadins .uthority on «iison,
^ .ood e-pi^tion 0. the nature o, -son.s training
i latist. «e stresses Wiison-s eso.usivei, theoreticaX
as a dipxom
In identifying
aff.alrs
.^-h«
field
of
foreign
affairs,
A«
preparation in the fieia o
.. „„utical thinlting Lxnlc cites
the foundation of the President's political
he -igious and ethical beliefs and .alues that he inherited
from

the Christian tradition and from his own Presbyterian

theology.

in another of his hooKs, „
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".„U-sioaa-y diplomacy" in trying to shape tho Mexican
.evolution into a pattern of his own making.

He makes reference

to several of the President's important Mexican speeches and
also explains Villa's reason for expecting backing from the
united States.

Mr. Linie is strong In his praise of Carran.a.s

determlna^icn and is critical of Wilson.
An almost cubistic view of Wilson's decisionmaking
Pre cess can be found in The PVHlosochv ggd Poliries of Weodrow
tftlson.

a collection nf essays edited by Earl Latham.

Historians, economists, political scientists and jurists have
combined their talents to examine such topics as Wilson's
relationship with his cabinet, his temperament, his extreme
sense of morality and his self-righteousness.

The President's

distrust of many would-be advisers is an important subject
,• u* 13
which this book brings to licnt.
President Wilson was also little disposed to accept
/

tho advice of his chief military assistants.
iS£ "f

biography, j

a

S ldier

°

-

In his auto-

MaJOr General

^ ^^

Scott provides another perspective of Wilson's decisionmaking
as he relates his bewildennent over the President's decisions
conreming Mexico.

Scott had confidence in Villa.

He even

had intentions of someday Inviting Villa to attend the Army's
school at Fort Leavenworth, "where he might learn the
rudiments of morals.-^

Scott urged Wilson not to recognize

Carranza and he never understood the President's reasons for
doing so.15

Scott later opposed the decision to allow

3'*
Carranza.s troop to cross American soil to surprise Villa at
A£ua

Prieta.

Secretary of War Newton Balcer's lade of pre-

paration for the crisis provoked by the Colu.bus raid is one
of the subjects discussed in C H. Craxner's Newton D. Baker,
A Biography.

Baker was appreciative of Scott, his first

military mentor, and respected his rugged common sense.
Cramer indicates that Baker* real admiration^was reserved
for Tasker Howard Bliss, Scott's assistant.
Bliss had commanded the troops responsible for the
Mexican border earlier in his career and he was keenly aware
of the importance of avoiding a war with Mexico,

^e import^

role played by Bliss as an advisor to Baker, a pacifist,
throughout the period of the Mexican crisis is explained ir
Frederick Palmer's, mis... Peacemaker.

In a chapter title-

-Keeping Peace on the Border." Palmer shows in detail Bliss's
deep understanding of the co^lexities of the Mexican problem
and of the difficulties inherent in the conduct of a -punitiveoperation.
President Wilson's reasons for deoiding to send a
punitive expedition to Mexico in response to the Columns
raid is explained in detail in an unpufclished Phi. dissertation
.ritten Oy Pobert Bruce Johnson titled

3* """I"1" E"-""""-

Acoordine to Johnson the ..ost i^ortant reason .by Wilson
deoided to take military action was *nerioan public opinion.
The coobined argents of the interventionists, those «ho
deeded increased preparedness, and a multitude of other .-roups
joined the average citi.cn in a cry to avenge the national honor.
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OPüRATIOiVS IN MEXICO
Although the Punitive Expedition has never been given
a balanced ind thorough treatment many words have been written
:
about it. Often the campaign is referred to casually, as in
passing, as an anecdote in the brilliant career of General
Pershing.

In fact, General Pershinjj who wrote two volumes
■

a1 ou*: his experiences in the Vorld Var has written a scant
few pages, aside from off-"' ;iaj. reports, about his conduct of
rhe Expedition.

However, several worthwhile references are

available which suggest the

many untold stories remain

hidden within existing accounts.
A careful reading of the literature on the subject
indicates that Pershing perhaps never understood the broader
implications of his mission as far as the importance of
keeping peace with Mexico is concerned.

He was concerned with

developments in Europe but he had trouble understanding the
realities of the Mexican situation.

The experience taxed

Pershing*s patience and was a source of extreme frustration
and disappointment for him.

His ability to inspire the

confidence if not the affection of his men and to subordinate
his own will to that of his civilian superiors during this
period marked Pershing as a military man of great potential
value to his country.
John J. Pershing-General of the Armies by Frederick
Palmer is probably the best biography yet written of the
soldier and the man.

It Includes accounts of a few Innocuous

36
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^ects of the Edition .u=h as th. Oe„,r^.. de. »lation3hIp

The

With one of his .id... Lioutenont Jam« b. Collins.

O»

diary of Lieutenant Collins is in the possession of his son,
Brigsdier General James L. Collins, Jr.. the present Chief of
the U.S. Axw Center of Military History In Washington, D.C.
B. general. Palmer is suite sympathetic toward fershing who«
ne shows to be lahorlng under too many restriction, in Mexico.
A

«„did and far more human picture of Pershing is found in

Biumenson.s

£attS£LPäEeEs,

Volume I.

Pershing i. -»- " he

„ incessant trainer of troops and a strict di.ciplin~ian
who e^hasi.ed meticulous attention to detail,

»ach ha. h„n

written ahout Pershing. s loyalty to civil authority hut in
few places ar. his feelings hotter ,hown th« in . Ltter he
„„t. to Patton during th. campaign."Blumen«»., hook is
filled with interesting descriptions of many .ubj-ct. to
Ufa rigorous
"progre..ly.
ti^lnlng»
include everyday _.™
camp lira,
rigoru
»•
programs and operations in pursuit of Villa.
m ^—^^.. Mission ^Mexico Held.» B«ddy
suggest, that Pershing did not have sufficient reboot for
his adversary and the latter., importance to Mexico.
Braddy-s hoch is a product of careful research .nd it contln.
nccurat, though hri.f coverage of the highlight, of th. »tire
ca^aign.1'

Donald Sayth... r^rriU, aglM **"**'* ^

early life of Ceneral Pershing and include, a carafUl. critical
examination of the Expedition.

Snythe douht. that Pershing

ev.r understood why the Mexican people resented his presence

.:..i,,.u-.^tvj».'.*.-."Ki.*>.>--»~..»--'----
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.m.i ronrlo«) toward him and his mon ar, they did.

nmytlie asks,

as did many Moxirans in 191/. why a forco In pursuit of n
swift raovlnf, mounted ruerr.. la ronLalned ao many loot Infantry troopers and artilleiy pieces.

The author's explana-

tions of the Parral and Can zal incidents are among the best
published.

They are both interesting and convincing and
20
they are void of dramatic exaggeration.
Another important

contribution of this work is the information concerning the
influence of Punston upon Pershing's aci._ons.

It appears that

Funs ton was convinced of the need to eventually fight the
Mexicans.

His aggressiveness may have encouraged Pershing to

be more bold and haughty than it was prudent for him to have been.
Smythe's bibliography on Pershir^'s early life is extensive.
Palmer, in his biography of Bliss indicates that Funston
may have been over eager to fight the Mexicans as a result of
his own frustrating experience as commander of the occupation
forces at Vera Cruz.

Funston was anxious for some activity
21
just a few days prior to the tragic incident at Carrizal.
Two weeks after that action Bliss prepared a telegram to
Funston in which he clearly spelled out the administration's
policy.
A brilliant description of the terrain in the area
of operations, some good maps and analysis of the major
problems encountered are all to be found in Colonel H. A.
Toulmin's, With Pershlng in Mexico.

Especially good are the

£

author's appraisals of the use of aviation and motorized

\

yj
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truck convoys to support the operation.

Pershlng's use of

trucks is addressed in a research project written in 197^ byCaptain John C. Speedy, then a student at the t/.S. Army
Command and General Staff College.
"Cactus and Carburetors:

The project is titled,

The Development of Motor Vehicle

Maintenance Systems by the U.S. Army during the Punitive
Expedition 1916-1917."

Captain Speedy«s report also contains

an excellent annotated bibliography.

The activities of the

1st Aero Squadron are discussed in From the Wright Brothers to
the Astronauts, the memoirs of Major General BenjAJiin D.
Poulois.

Foulois commanded Pershing's eight aeroplane force.

He credits the aviators with having had a great degree of
success in their scouting operations during the brief period
when the planes were flyable.
The most detailed and carefully written, published
account of the military aspects of the Expedition is Chasing
Villa by Colonel Prank Tompkins.

Tompkins who was involved

in the action at Parral was frustrated throughout the campaign
little
and appears to have cared/for the diplomatic implications of
his and Pershing's missions.

Tompkins points out an important

misunderstanding which hampered operations fron the moment
General Pershing received word that the de facto government
troops at Palomas would oppose his entry into Mexico until
the Expedition was withdrawn.

The misunderstanding centered

around the conditions under which Pershing's men entered
Mexico.

While Mexicans were denouncing the Intervention almost
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unanimously, the Americans wore receiving assurances from
Washington that they would be welcomed by the de facto government.22

The report of the Parral action by Tompkins is

important; and his observations of the entire campaign are
filled with useful information.

In an appendix he discusses

cavalry lessons of the Expedition while other appendices concern aviation, motor transport and personnel.
Another participant, George Brydges Rodney sheds light
on the battle of Carrizal in As a Cavalr-yman Remembers.

The

tragedy there which brought the United States and Mexico
closer to ^ar than at any other time during the campaign has
usually been blamed on either Mexican treachery or Captain
Boyd's obstinance.

Rodney sugfje^ts that Boyd had secret

orders known only to him and Pershing.

In defense of Boyd,

Rodney quotes Boyd's squadron commander at the time of the
action as having referred to Boyd as the most diplomatic
captain in his squadron.23

Rodney's criticisms of the quality

of the training conducted by the troopers involved in the
Expedition ring truer than descriptions written by Lieutenant
George Patton for publication in praise of his commander.
Rodney also discusses supply problems such as receiving no
clothing for six months and patching trousers with shelter
tents.
General Pershing's Report of the Punitive Expedition
written at Colonia Dublan is the best official record of the
early months of the campaign.

l

11.
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report consists of administrative annexes and appendices.
Of particular interest are Pershing's accounts of the handling
of the Palomas incident and of the actions at Parral and
Carrizal.

In the first case Pershing indicated that it was

his intention to cross into Mexico even if it meant fighting
the Mexican troops at Palomas.

In describing the attack at

Parral Pershing accused the Mexicans of an unprovoked and
outrageous attack.

Pershing also blamed the Mexican forces

for committing a deliberate act of war at Carrizal when the
circumstances warranted a clearer explanation.

The facts

known by Pershing at the time the report was written clearly
indicated the responsibility of the Americans for what
happened there.
Raymond J. Reed in an unpublished masters thesis titled
Th» Mgtggng in Chihuahua draws on an excellent eye witness
account of the Carrizal battle as told by Lemuel Spllsbury,
a Monnon guide who accompanied Boyd.

Reed's work also includes

interesting glimpses of camp life at Colonla Dublan and social
commentary concerning Negro soldiers not contained in other
works.
Clarence Clsndenon's mn«d on the Border contains a
scholarly treatment of the border problem from its earliest
beginnings.

Much of the information concerning the activities

of Pershing»s forces is contained in the author's The United
gt&ea and Pancho Villa written eight years earlier.

The last

chapter of the book is devoted to border troubles which took

kl
place after the departure of the Punitive Expedition, the last
occurring i:i 1930.
A final and important source of ii formation on this
period is Gustavo Casasola's Hlstoria Grafica de la Revolucion
M^xicana. 1900-1970.

This work which was prepared in ten

volumes is a photographic history of the Mexican Revolution.
The narration which accompanies the photographs is not always
historically exact but it probably reflects the understanding
which most educated Mexicans have of their history.

The entire

ten volume set was offered inexpensively to the people of
Mexico in a promotional arrangement with one of that country's
largest department store chains.
the Carranza years.

Volume IV is devoted to

It explains the perspective of Mexicans

during this period.
Despite aiy feelings that Americans had tn the contrary,
the de facto government forces clearly wanted to put an end
to Fancho Villa.

He was their enemy and once he recovered

from his wounds he seriously challenged their authority in
Chihuahua.

On 15 September 1916 he took the city of Chihuahua

and for several months thereafter he enjoyed many military
successes.

Throughout the volume the /jnerican forces are

referred to as the "invasores."

Also, new interpretations are

presented in the discussion of critical events such as the
Parral and Carrlzal incidents.

This suggests that a careful

search of Mexican archival material may someday shed new
light on these issues.
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RESULTS OP THE EXPEDITION
The Expedition had many salubrious effects upon the
amy and upon the general state of the country's preparedness
ror war.

Much training was accomplished both in the United

States and Mexico-

The National Guard which was to play an

important role in the Great War was given an opportunity to
organize and test its muscles on this side of the Atlantic.
General Pershing in his autobiography, MY Fr^rlences in the
World Var. places particular emphasis upon the training that
his men received in the -war of movement- while- in Mexico.
He also gives his opinion of the overall accompUshments of
the campaign.

His account contains some curious errors of

fact which may be oversights or which may reveal a hidden
side of Pershing«s character.
In his biography of Secretary of War Baker, Clarence
Cramer makes it clear that both President Wilson and B^cer
were well pleased with Pershing«a performance in Mexico.

1«

fact, Pershings complete subordination to his civilian bosses
was an important factor in the decision to give hi« the command

cf the American Expeditionary Force.

His loyalty was

contrasted with the highly political conduct of Leonard Wood
who was also under consideration for that Job.25

Further

discussion of this subject, to include Baker's statement that
the Wilson administration did not really want Pershing to
capture Villa can be found in the last charter of Smythe's
book Guerrilla Warrior.
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ENDNOTES

The Guggenheims and Huntingtons along with such men
as John D. Rockefeller, Nelson Aldrich and William Randolph
Haarst were among those who were attracted to Mexico by Diaz's
policy of encouranging foreign investment. Later such men
had a dedicated spokesman for their interests in U.S. Ambassador
Henry Lane Wilson, p. 5292

J. Fred Rippy, "The United States and Mexico,"
Mexico. American Policies Abroad (Chicago» University of
Chicago Press, 19^öJ, p. ^0.
^According to Hippy, "The Revolution which overthrew
Diaz was in large measure prepared and organized within the
United States, and the subsequent failure of Madero was
partially due to the favortlsm of the United States in the
matter of arras and munitions shipments, the lack of confidence
implied and engendered by Taft's warning to Americans to withdraw, and the menacing hostility of Henry Lane Wilson. It may
well be that the Diaz regime would have been demolished even
if American neutrality had been more strictly observed. In
the same way It seems likely that the impractical Madero would
have met his fate sooner or later had the attitude of Taft
been less friendly at 'he beginning and the conduct of Henry
Lane Wilson less embarrassing at the end." p. 39»
Of particular Interest are the discussions of the
President's problems in dealing with Theodore Roosevelt,
the outstanding spokesman of those who demanded immediate and
extensive military preparation, and the difficulties arising
from conflicts within his own government. General Leonard
Wood, the Army Chief of Staff, two members of Wilson's cabinet.
Secretaries Lindley Garrison and David Houston, and close
personal advisor. Colonel E. N. House, all insisted upon the
need for increased preparedness. The President refused to
be swayed fearing the development of a large standing army
and accepting a powerful navy with a strengthened nation guard
as a more legitimate means of defense.
^Zach E. Cobb, a Collector of Customs at El Paso waged
a personal war against Villa with the sole objective of
bringing about Villa's downfall. His messages to the Department of State did great damage to Villa's cause as did his
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efforts to cut off Villa's supply of Aneri> M ccal and his
revenue from exports to the United States,
6

In a letter to his wife dated 30 October 1915,
Patton wrote "This is the greatest side show you ever saw.
Yesterday a circus came through followed during the afternoon
by two trains of Mexicans. The first train had the damnedest
bunch of ancient carriages on it you ever dreamed of.^ About
half of the Mexican trcopi: are, in the words of McCauley,
•ancient men on crutches and women great with child.'" p. 303.
The Mexicans described by Pat ton were members of the Carrancista force enroute to reinforce At.Tja rrieta.
^William Randolph Hearst was one such advocate identified by Pain. He quotes an article in Hearst's Wew York
Evening Journal which stated, -California and Texas were part
of Mexico once . . . rfhat has been done in California and
Texas by the United States can be done all the way down to
the southern bank of the Panama Canal and a few miles beyond."
p. 3^.
8

In an interview wltn Baker in May of i?l6 the
President explained his Mexican policy which he said, "waa
based upon two of the most deeply seated convictions of his
life. First, his shame as an American over the first Mexican
war, and his resolution that there shouJd never be another
such predatory enterprise. Second, upon nis belief in the
principle laid down in the Virginia Bill of Rights, that a
people has the right 'to do what they damn please with their
own affairs' (He used the word damn)" p. 7^.
'Baker, op. cit.. p. 7**.
10

"Having before him two personalistlc factions, he had
to Judge them through the personality of the chiefs and
Carranzi. with all his faults was Infinitely superior as a
statesman to the wild-tempered Villa.
. . . What we did
criticize wa» that recognition was granted not because
Carranza was right, but because Carranza had more soldier» in
the field . . . Wa« not this manner of acting a plain denial
of Mr. Wilson's moral attitude? p. 126.
11

"The best evidence that this aolutlon did not seem
impractical even in Washington, is found In the fact that
Mr. Wilson went as far as to suggest it in one of his notes.
But It happened that exactly at the time when the warrin«
factions and the patriotic Mexicans were gefctinf: ready to
bring such a meeting for the organl^atlo.i of a const!tutional

1*5
eoverrmont suddenly our people learned that General Carranza
had been rocoßnized as the government of Mexico, p. 1*/.
i2

Mr. Link credits Carranza with preserving the
in-earity and independence of the Revolution and thus freeing
MeiiW to pursue her ovm destiny. Wilson's in^ *rence . s .
d^ed Sexican-Amerlcan relations S^tly ^utm iBP^^i
for denying Huerta and for refusing to go to war with Mexico.
13

Because of press leaks during this period, the
President is reported to have virtually shopped d^»«^
important questions at caLinet meetings, P- 17. Pu^™°re'
h* was distruatftil of State Department and Foreign Service
officers bemuse they were, "either aristocrats, the products
of ex^usi^schools'and a snobbish -f^^-«^^^^
imintators of the wealthy class, p. 161. Wilson, intuitive
and IdealL^ic did not appreciate and distrusted Lansing's
analytical realism, p. 180.
^Hugh L. Scott, ggmg Memorles gl a Soldier (New York:
The Century Co., 1929), P» 516.
^scott relates, -I ask.d the ?ff±cersof the State
Department, Junior to the Secretary, f^for that SaS all
been done and they said they did not know, for they had »"
advised against it. a month previous to the recognition. That
Info^atifn has alUys made the President's step even «ore of
a mystery to me." p. i;17.
l6

0n the day he was sworn in as Se^ -etary of War,^
Baker was informed that "Hell has broken recalle
^f? *n "**1P°*had
Villa had raided Columbus. Baker later
* ^.^ had
at that time a vague notion that Mexico was south of the
pLSrLde Fiver Sd that he had no inkling as to the cause
of the trouble down there, p. 83.
17 In this letter Pershing wro;e, "You must remember
that when le enter the anny we do so with the full pledge
tint our first duty is toward our government entirely regardless of our own views ... we are at liberty to express our
personal Sews only when called upon to do so or else conKdentially to our friends, but always confidentially and with
tie complete understanding that they are in no sense to govern
our actions." p. 35^.
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Braddy quotes a letter from Pershlng to General Scott
written in September of 1916 in which he stated that the removal of Villa from the scene would accomplish little or nothing. "Even though he were captured,_some one else . .
*i -«
65.
up and take his place locally." p
19

Braddy attributes the killing of an important
Villista Colonel, Cardenas, to Emil Holmdahl a member of
Lieutenant Patten's detachment. Although Fattens official
report correctly credited Holmdahl with the killing. Fatten
later sought an award for himself for the act. He also
received much favorable coverage in the press for it.
20
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Smythe shows that Captain Boyd. the Anerican commander,
was responsible for the Carrizal incident and that Fershing
^as made aware of that fact by reports from several sources.
Sth regard to Farral, the participation of the mysterious
Elisa Griensen is discussed.
21,
^On 16 June 1916, five days prior to the Carrizal
battle. Bliss wrote a memorandum which discussed Punston s
mtsslVe No. 1787. Punston indicated a desire -to capture
T^^n^-some place, anything without any clearly expressed
idea as to what the ultimate object is." p. 1X5.
22

Prior to entering Mexico Pershlng received orders
outlining his responsibilities and the attitude to bo observed toward troops of the de facto government. Of thi*
?n^klns savs- "This confidential telegram shows very plainly
thS iSle?yin the exchange of notes between th, two governments relative to our sending troops ixto Mexico to punish
Villa we assumed the attitude that this expedition was in
Iccord Sth a friendly agreement between the two countries,
proposed in the first place by Mexico, and Pj^J to be of
Mutual benefit, with the troops of Mexico cooperating with
the troops of the United States in crushing a common *™*y.
the position was false, not founded on fact and was in danger
of being challenged by the troops of Mexico." p. 71.
3
23,
George B. Rodney, A§ a Cavalry««" Ramembers (Caldwell, Idaho: Caxton Printers, 19^), P« 275.
ZU

It may be that Fershing's failure to kill or
capture Villa was a greater disappoinlment to him than most
historians believe. In his autobiography ^"f««^^
his men with having wounded Villa. There lo ™ f"" ",at:
Pershing knew that claim to he untrue. Either de facto
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government troop, which Pershinß ^f "^"^^i^f Jt ^
V..,;,. wrtrtiorrrallve attitude actually wourufod Villa at
^^" ur he l^accidentally wourulod by one oL hi. own
men.

p. 9»

^According to Cramer, both Baker and Wilson were
confident tSatlerfhlng would remain loyal to civil authority
^S they were just as certain that Vood would not. p. 114.
26

Smythet OP. cit.. p. 266.
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CHAPTER V
SUMKARy ANT CONCLUSIONS
In this paper I have identified what 1 i^lieve to be
the significant aspects of the Punitive Expedition and
have prepared an interpretive guide to the study öf this
subject.

My examination of available materials has uncovered

numerous topics which deserve farther investigation.
Some of the most important questions suggested by
the materials.dealing with the events of this period concern
America's foreign policy formulation process.

A careful

examination of President Vilson's use of special agents as.
intelligence gathers seems appropriate.

Likewise, the in-

fluence of private, moreyed interests upon politicians,
advisers and decisionmakers involved in Mexican-American
relations should be reevaluated.

The widely acceptsd criti-

cisms of Wilson's moral Intervention may be unjust when considered in the light of new and previously overlooked information on the subject such as that included in the works by Hill
and Stephenson.
President Wilson's ignorance of the Mexican psycho
may have prevented him from ever understanding a fundamental
issue:

the almost universal rejection by Mexicans of any

American tampering with their national sovereignty.
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charge by Vasconcelos that American meddling prolonged the
Mexican Revolution at a critical juncture is thought provoking.

I
I

Another question deals with the military input to the
decisionmaking process.

Many times when handling matters with

significant military implications Wilson wholly rejected or
else ignored the recommendations of his top military advisers.
To an extent this was probably a reflection of Vilson's selfassured egotism.

Likewise, certain matters of a diplomatic

nature may not have fallen under the purview of the Army chief
of staff regardless of military ramifications.

It may be,

however, that military opinions were neither solicited nor
respected at this time because of demonstrated incompetence in

I
-

handling issues that were not exclusively military in nature.
Was the leadership of the Army from the chief of staff down
to the commander of the expeditionary force in Mexico unable
to see beyond the immediate military aspects of the Mexican
question?
Pershing's relationship with his aggressive and
impatient commander Frederick Punston should be carefully
studied.

Prior to the Carrlzal incident both Pershing and

Funston showed signs of not understanding the administration's
policy.

Accounts of Captain Boyd's actions at Carrlzal

considered in view of Funston«s desire to "capture something"
suggest that the American provocation may have been part of
a deliberate plan.

mmmmm
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Little has been written about the working relationship
■

that existed between the American and the de facto government
forces.

Most accounts tend to criticize the Mexican forces

for their refusal to cooperate and for their lack of enthusiasm in pursuit of Villa.

These accusations may show how little

the principals of both armies understood each other.

Although

many American reports stress the value of the native guides,
interpreters and scouts employed by American forces, their
low incident of success indicates that they were Ineffective.
Perhaps the most valuable lessons to be gained from
the stv1/ of the Punitive Expedition concern General Pershing
and ta* vay he dealt with the manifold challenges confronting
him.

In spite of numerous obstacles and handicaps ho main-

tained a high state of training and morale within his comnand
and satisfied both his civilian and military superiors.

More

importantly he kept the United States out of a war with
Mexico at a crucial time in the world's history.
Regardless of the mistakes that American and Mexicans
may have made in their past dealings with each other the
future is for the people of both countries to deteiwine.

A

solid relationship of interdependence must be based upon
cooperation and mutual respect.

The answers to many of the

questions posed by the Punitive Expedition should clarify the
past which we share with Mexico and encourage the development
of such respect.

Similarly a keener appreciation of the
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problema cont'ronf.ed by Amerl-a's military leaders at home and
in Mexico during this period should increase our understanding:
of the historical role of America's military institution
within her democracy.
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